
SUB-MACHINE GUN V - 41. 
=========================-=== 

Sub-machine gun V - 41 is fully automatic weapon 

of 9 mm caliber, having a stationary air-cooled barrel and 

a movable breech.The gun is the recoil operated type. 

The gun is designed for automatic fire in series 

and single fire.The gun can be secured against accidental 

discharge by a safety device mounted on the left hand side 

and easy to handle. 

A special design of the magazine enables the 

cartridges to be accomodated therein n in two columns 

one behind the other n so that the capacity of the 

magazine is substuntially increased.A simple mechanism 

ensures continuous automatic supply of cartridges from 

both - the front and rear - compartment of the magazine. 

In addition,the magazine is flat,light in weight and 

allo~s an easy operation of the gun from any position. 

The firing mechanism allows the firing of a 

cartridge to take place only after the cartridge case 

has been fully inserted into ·the cartridg_e chamber and 

positively prevents any firing until the breech has been 

closed. 

Empty cartridge cases are extracted in a simple 

manner on the shortest way. 

Sights are simple with three easily adjustable 

distance positions.The fore sight is provided with a 

phosphorescent mass to enable exac~ firing at night. 
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l. ~~~m1er c:..tn !!lalce ~ure at r:ight. 11 et~'.er t:':'le dGsired 

oist<...nc.:~ posi t.ion of tile sight is actually adjusted by a 

simple touch with his hand. 

T'he circular c~·oss sect=._on of the gu..'l with a sc.:nt-

cylin··:,:icc:.l breec prsv:.nt com_tJlet2ly any failures occur1ng 

1. i th guns of similar t.:¥· 12s by entering of impurities anc. 

forci[n bo,:ies - dus-:,not turu "Q particles of pov.'der , sane. 

ana the like - in o the ~echanism . 

Asse::::ibly :me;. uisaSSc:J.bl~r of t.~l.e ~L!b-::.ld.Chine gl is 

ve . ./ 2im~le c.no. conve _i•.::lc:. After wi the' rawal of a c;o~ nc-cting 

bolt t.he gun can be deco ... osed ir: to 3 units. Small COJ:J.1one.1 ts 

moun-ccd on these un=._t.s are se::!u:::e:.-1 agair..st loss. 

The gu_11 is pro··::_c ed vd ~h & earrying belt 'J -.• nich it 

can be carried when "".l.Seci "!J~- i~L.:l:r .. CaJ"_ying L!.s gur! by 

the belt is very conve11ien-;:;. ::.'h: ·-=-·· L car.. oc fir:;,, 

movement ev~n when susp ... mded en t~1e b~l-::.. 

The sub- machin; gu..'1. ca.n •.:;e 1)ro'. i::lec. ·ri tn u. til t3.ble 

bayonet , if nec2ssar:r. Tr" bayone:. does in no way impair 

t.he sui table forr!l of the gun. T.r:e easy maneuvra.bili t·r of 

the gun is not decr':ased Ly til .:..ng dovm the bayonet, which 

in its -'..ilted position ~annot hurt~h·~ operator. 

Small .-:L1.<:0nsi..ons of ':he SL:b- machine gun , its llg21t 

weight , easy rn neuvrabili '"'/ and firing ·Jower render t•1e gun 

sui table for use v;i th p .lrctc 'J t.e t.roo::>s, infa..YJ. try on ar!Tiour ed 

vehicles ana ~ith other bud~es , such as c;clist , ~otor CJClist 

troops and the like. 

The gun can easily be hctndlcd on 2. small s ·2.ce and 

~an tnere~ore be ac •qn~~g:=ously used for geLd~rmer: , ol:ce, 

'.J'uart'..s etc. 
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_'-::scr· pti· · - u•· .... ..tO-_, ... ..; ... .L:.. ... ? .. ~.r:.. 
------- -- - --------------------· ----

; C' 

-"'"' J~sej or the ~~i~c~ple of using 

r:coil forces f~r op~rarln~ thJ ~ecnanism,s~ic forces movir 

br'ee.::h into a po~::i-sion fo.t further round.D'oring th:..s rnovemE 

rncuperator or recoil s~rin~ ~s ,res ed. 

Tne gun is des:..g ed :or pistol arnrm..L.TlitLon of 9 mm caliber. 

gun is supplied by ca~~ridges from a magaz::.ne containing 60 

ounds.The gur: allows firing with single shots or automatic fir 

::..n series. 

__.ons""'ructional feat-..:r~C;s. 

From manufacturing point of vievt ':he S"b-.nachine gun 

consists of 67 components 1herein also s~all components such 

-s springs,pins,small bolts e~c. are incl~ded. 10 of these 

~or-rronents are weld·?d or r:2 ve:.wd ~o other com· O~t2.1ts so tl at 

:he finished gun has only 57 .... o. ·)onen-::s. r::.e louble-cham.ber 

a gazine consists of 8 Cul!'cor.:r. ~s. 

~ stationary ar.:~ e.. :J_va1J .... ~ o .... 

The sta ::ionary 1.-a_'t L' _r:Lrlses a c ~·le:2 arrel,body, 

~..rigger mechar:ism and t~tt. 

The movable par·vs ar : br2ecn ·with ex t r·~c ::.or and cj c et or 

-nd ~ecuperating or reco::..l .. Iec'1a~:ism. 
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e~~~~Qg~~l-E~~!~~-

The barrel for pistol arnmuni tion caliber 9 mm is providec-t 

with a jacket having cooling orifices made therein. A front 

collar with fastening means for the belt and fore sight is 

fixed on the fore part of the tube.The fore sight is protectec 

against damage. The barrel is firmly connected with the cylindr-_ ~-

body of the gun qy a nut. In the lower part of the body a sem~- 

cylindrical breech block guide is provided. An orifice for 

ejec~ing the cartridge cases and guiding means for the cocking 

crank are provided at the right front side of the body . The 

lower side of the body has an opening with a guide for 

inserting the magazine, said guide forming also a handle for 

ho l ding the gun during firing. A spring biassed lever for 

securing the magazine is mounted on the magazine guide.The 

-. back sight is mounted on the top and has its basis welded to 

the body. The back sight has one simple and one double l eaf 

for the threefold adjustment of the distance position. 

The trigger devic·e is firmly mounted in the rear part of 

the body from which it can be removed as one unit.The sear is 

biassed by a spring into a pos ition for retaining the breech 

block.The spring is mounted on a pin which forms also a suppor+ 

for the sear.The movement of the sear is controlled by a 

tripping lever connected with the sear and pulled UDWards by 

the tripp ing lever spring.The tripping lever can be adjusted b 

the safety device or change lever into three positions,nd.illely: 

l . Secured If the trigger is pulled,the tripping lever 

does not engage the sear because the peg of the tripping l ever 

passes through a slot in the s ear. 

2. Single fire : If the tr i gger is pulled,the peg of ~ho 

tripping lever releases the sear , but immediately afterwards 
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~he ~ri:p;>ing lever is pressed down by the moving breech block 

and the peg of t~e t~ipping lever slides through the slot in 

-c~n~ sear.The latter is re-courned by a spring into its original 

position in v1hich it retains the breech block again. 

3. Automatic fire : The tripping lever releases the sear 

and holds the latter in i-cs rocked down position,so that the 

breech bloc can move freely as long as the "trigger is pulled . 

The safety ca1:ch operating lever -change lever- is 

arranged on the left hand side of the body. The movement of 

the lever is lir i0ed by abutments in both di rections. The 

particular po~itions are secured by a spring loaded pin and 

marked on the "trigger housing by letters A, R, S adjacent to 

tne ch~nge lever. 

A wooden butt is connected ·,yi th the body by means of a 

c01mec~ing collar carrying a connecting bolt .The end of the 

bu-c~ is ~,rovidcd with a metal butt plate,retained by one wood 

scr€m and nut which forms also a support for the rear end of 

the recoil spring. 

The magazine guide is in the right upper part - viewing 

towards the barrel - arranged for receiving the mechanism 

vrhich serves for automatically bringing in and out of action 

the rear part of -che magazine during firing. 

The magazine is made of sheet steel, has the form of a 

flat prism and is divided by a wall into a front and rear 

compartment. Each compartment accomodates cartridges in two 

rows and the carvridges are under pressure of the feeder 

spring pressing the cartridges continually in the direc1:ion 

~o the mouth of the magazine. ~~en the magazine is inserted 

into the magazine guide t~e cartridges in the rear compartment 

of the magazine are automatically deJressed by the fevice in 

the right upper part of the guide through 5 mm downwards so 
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that the breech block can at Sirst push out cartridges only 

from the front compartment and only after front compartment 

has been emptied the rear compartment of the magazine is given 

free and the breech block feeds cartridges into the barrel 

chamber from the rear compartment through the front feeder on 

its right hand side. The cartridges are inserted into the 

barrel chamber by a projection of the breech pressing against 

the bottom of the cartridge .case.The rear side of the magazine 

carries a catch serving to retain the magazine when inserted 

into the gun. 

~~~~~~~-!?~!:!~.:. 

A breech block is mounted for movement in the body,said 

breech block carrying a firing pin with a spring,an extractor 

and an ejector.When the breech block abuts,the movement of the 

latter is transmitted by means of a rocking lever to the firing 

pin which fires the percussion cap of the cartridge only after 

th~ c~rtridge has been brought to its full inserted position in 

the barrel chamber . After. the shot nas been fired the recoil 

forces move the breech block back . This movement is transmitted 

to the recuperating rod connected with the recupera~ing spring 

mounted in the butt.The recuperator spring,which is guided in 

a casing,is thus pressed by the breech block.For the first 

round the spring is tensioned by hand by means of cocking crank 

arranged on the right hand side of the breech. 

During the return movement of the breech block the extractor 

pulls the empty cartridge case out of the barrel chanber. The 

ejector,which is movably moun~ed in the left hand part of the 

brech block s~rikes against a projec ion of the guide and 

ejac3s the ·cartridge case upwards to the right side.~e ejector 

is fixed by a pin. 
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Of.1e ·o. ~ion and '.lSe of t. e gun. 
======-=-~=--====~============= 

The mabazine filled w'2..th cartridges is lnserted iLto the 

gl:i~e :!.YL the body. Tne breech is snii'teri b~/ the cocking crank 

in"'::o :·ear position whereby r.he recoil s pring is pressed. This 

spring presses then the breech against the upper arm of the 

sear. Let it be assumed that the change lever is set f. i. to 

au"'::omatic fire in series. If the trigger is pulled the breech 

block is released and driven forward by the recoil spring. 

During this movement the breech block shifts a cartridge from 

the magazine into the barrel chamber. After the cartridge has 

been fully brought into the barrel chamber the firing pin 

activates the percussion cap of the cartridge. Under the 

influence of recoil r.he breech block moves back and presses 

again the recoil spring. The pressed recoil spring moves the 

breech block forward again and the latter brings a new cartridge 

into the barrel chamber and the whole operation is repeated as 

long as the trigger is pulled. 

If single fire is adj usted the tripping lever is brought 

out of engagem(:;nt with the sear after each round by the b re ech 

block,which during its forward movement depresses the peg of 

r.he tripping lever . I n this way the sear is released for 

r 8taining the br~ech block. If a f u rthe r round is to be fired 

the c;rigger has to be pulled again. 

:n secured position the tripping lever passes freely 

LJ.rO'J.!-·n t_ E slot. in "':he ~ear which is thus brought out of 

&et ion. 
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Assembly and disassembly of the gun . 
======================================= 

Wn-2n designing the gun care was taken to render the 

assembly anc disassembly of the gun as easy as possible.For 

tnis reason the com ' onents hare been arranged so as to form 

groups for disassembly.So,for instance,the breech block,the 

firing pin '..ith spring,ha!Ililler ,extractor and ejector form one 

Ur!it.T:ais constructional D!'ovision ;:Jrevents the loss of the 

various small )&r ~ s and facili~ates assembly and disassembly, 

particularly a: night. 

~ .:·ans tJO rt of the gun. 
======================== 

':he :::;ub-machine gu..11 is sui t.able for any kind of transport 

owing to it.s small ~imensions. It is therefore suitable to be 

carried by persons ,on cycles,pack-norses,armoured cars etc. 

Ammunition. 

r:_stol a~"!luni t_:_on of 9mm caliber is used in the sub-machine 

g:m. 

The Jub-oachine gun can be adap-ced by a slight change to 

an.; ammunition use in guns of similar types. ' 
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Arivantage::s of t.:.~e sub-macni:::1e gtm. 
-----------·---------- -------------------------------------------------

1. Light weigh~ and s~all dim2r sions. 

2. Simple constn:~tion ani easy maEufacture. 

3. Eas:r :.Jani)Ul:l tion all 1 han lling. 

L'. :=asy exchange of rnaga<-.ine Hhen firir ... g a great number of 

rounds. 

5. Functional co_.1_ o":en ts protected against meclnnical dam2ge. 

6. The gun coes :ot req~ire an; special ubrication. 

7. The particular design of t 1e gun ~Jrevents f ilu:'es occurlng 

with weanons of si~i-ar t;~es due to imJar~ties,foreign 

oodies - lD s t, sand, ot 'Jurned particle of poi'l~"ler; etc-. 

8. Extensive cooling of the gun,impossible for nner to be 

burnt by the hot gun. 

9. Slight change of the gvn enables the latter to :...e adap~ed 

to any ammunition used with '~-u.ns of similar types. 

10. Accuracy of fire viewing the small weight of the gun. 

11. Suitable form of the gun ensures its efficiency in field 

service and easy trans;ort. 

12. The gun is designed for great performance although 

requiring only simple attendance. 

13. The advantage of the double cr:.moer magazine in one piece 

is that the mabazine is com;-'£:.ct and simple ~v-en when 

accomociating a large :1<.-<.II:ber of rounds in contr.J.C..;_stlnctioJ• 

to ex· sting rnagazin s. 

1{:.. After Wl thdrawal of a co.-wecting bolt tne gun may be 

d~couposed into three greater units carrying smo.ller partr 

mounted thereon anc~ secured in this vray a5 inst loss. 


